Company Summary
FM Solutions is a full-service resource for the lifespan of your building and workspace. Our
team has extensive experience in every aspect of the life cycle of a building and strives to
optimize the functions of the businesses within. We have developed different Business units
to provide these services simply because each set of services require different management
styles to be efficient and effective.
Job Summary: FURNITURE INSTALLER
Installers are responsible for fulfilling an assigned role within a team of furniture installers in
the implementation of corporate system furniture installations and department employee
relocations. Projects range from small system furniture repairs and single person moves to
400+ station installs with 500+ people move. Installers are responsible for communicating
within a project team, working safely and efficiency.
Location and Schedule:
Base operations are out of Central Phoenix warehouse, however will dispatch from
warehouse to client projects that are state wide. Typical days are from 8am to 5pm, with
the understanding that some projects may require night and weekend work
Minimum Requirements:
Applicant will be hard working, punctual, organized and handy with tools. In addition,
candidate must demonstrate strong communication skills and ability to directly interface
with customers, installation team and other onsite project trades. We are looking for
motivated self-starters with the passion to excel and desire to grow with a great
company. Qualified candidates own their own tools and will install furniture with the
installation teams.
Required skills and responsibilities:
1. Work at corporate client sites, clearing all the required background checks
2. Ability lift 50+ pounds
3. willing to learn and train with other installer to read and comprehend floor plans,
furniture installation drawings, furniture specification lists and relocation documents.
4. Ability to work collaboratively with other trades and customer on the job site.
5. Understand safety policies, identifying and minimizing all job site risks
6. Expert in operating power tools and equipment.
7. Effectively manage workload to meet daily deadlines.
8. Meet company/team goals and client Service Level Agreements.

